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FOR TWEENSFOR CHILDREN
Tabitha & Magoo Dress Up, Too 
by Michelle Tea

Tabitha and Magoo love to play dress up in their room. 
Tabitha uses her brother's shirts to make superhero 
capes, and Magoo uses his sister's frilly skirts to fashion a 
gown. They're disappointed they can't go outside in their 
new outfits, but then the drag queen Morgana magically 
appears! With the help of their new friend, they learn to 
defy restrictive gender roles and celebrate being them-
selves. The trio, dressed in colourful costumes and riding 
in a flying car, then heads to a local library for a diverse 
and fun-filled story time.

Geraldine 
by Elizabeth Lilly

No, no, NO! Geraldine is NOT moving. Not to this new 
town where she's the only gira�e. Not to this new school 
where she has no friends. Not to this new place, where 
everyone only knows her as That Gira�e Girl. But soon 
Geraldine meets Cassie, a girl who is just as much of an 
outcast as she is, and as time goes by, she realizes that 
being yourself and making one really good, unusual friend 
can help someone who literally stands out fit right in. 
Together, Geraldine and Cassie play by their own rules.

Dare to Dream Big 
by Lorna Gutierrez

Dare to dream. Dare to fly higher. Dare to trust... dare 
to inspire! Dare to do what hasn't been done. Dare to 
be second to none! This inspirational picture book 
encourages children everywhere to dare to dream big, 
to help others, and speak out for what is right, but also 
take time for simple joys and to be comfortable in their 
own skin. Dare to Dream Big is full of messages about 
empowerment, encouragement, and the joy of daring 
to be the best person you can be.

Martin McLean, Middle School Queen 
by Alyssa Zaczek

Seventh-grader Martin McLean has always been 
surrounded by people who can express themselves. 
But Martin can only find the right words when he's 
answering a problem at a Mathletes competition—until 
his tío introduces him to the world of drag. In a swirl of 
sequins and stilettos, Martin creates his fabulous drag 
queen alter ego, Lottie León. As Lottie, he is braver 
than he's ever been. When Martin discovers that his 
first-ever drag show is the same night as the most 
important Mathletes tournament, he realizes that he can 
only pull o� both appearances by revealing his true self 
to his friends—and channeling his inner drag superstar.

Red Dove, Listen to the Wind 
by Sonia Antaki

Abandoned by her white father, thirteen-year-old Red 
Dove faces another lean winter with her Lakota family 
on the Great Plains. Willful and proud, she is presented 
with a stark choice: leave her people to live in the white 
world, or stay and watch them starve. Red Dove begins 
a journey to find her place in the world and discovers 
that her greatest power comes from within herself.

A Boy Named Queen 
by Sara Cassidy

Evelyn is both aghast and fascinated when a new boy 
comes to grade five and tells everyone his name is 
Queen. Queen wears shiny gym shorts and wants to 
organize a chess/environment club. She takes particular 
notice of this boy named Queen. The way the bullies 
don't seem to faze him. The way he seems to live by his 
own rules. Her visit to Queen's house opens Evelyn's 
eyes to a whole new world, including an unconventional 
goody bag (leftover potato latkes wrapped in waxed 
paper and a pair of barely used red sneakers). And when 
it comes time for her to take something to school for 
Hype and Share, Evelyn suddenly looks at her chosen 
o�ering—her mother's antique cream jug—and sees 
new and marvelous possibilities.
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Charming as a Verb 
by Ben Philippe

Henri “Halti” Haltiwanger can charm just about anyone. 
He is a star debater and popular student at the 
prestigious FATE academy, the dutiful first-generation 
Haitian son, and the trusted dog walker for his wealthy 
New York City neighbours. But his easy smiles mask a 
burning ambition to attend his dream college, Columbia 
University. There is only one person who seems immune 
to Henri’s charms: his “intense” classmate and neighbor 
Corinne Troy. Soon what started as a mutual hustle turns 
into something more surprising than either of them ever 
bargained for. This is a sharply funny and insightful 
novel about the countless hustles we have to keep 
from doing the hardest thing: being ourselves.

Night Owls and Summer Skies 
by Rebecca Sullivan

You have to step o� the trail to find your path... 
When her mother unceremoniously dumps her at Camp 
Mapplewood for the summer, Emma Lane's hopes of 
repairing their fractured relationship are gone with the 
wind. Now she's stuck in the wilderness facing her worst 
fears. Trees? Terrifying. Spiders? Even worse. And don't 
even get Emma started on how she feels about camp 
activities. But Emma's got a plan, and she will do 
anything in her power to get kicked out of camp, from 
sleeping in to playing practical jokes on her fellow 
campers. Yet when Emma draws the attention of her 
illusive and attractive camp counselor Vivian Black, she 
has to come to terms with the fact that how her summer 
starts isn't necessarily how it might end. Will Vivian be 
the key to unlocking Emma's fears once and for all?

The Arrival of Someday 
by Jen Malone

In this emotionally candid contemporary YA, author 
Jen Malone delves into the world of a teen whose life is 
brought to an abrupt halt when she learns she's in dire 
need of an organ transplant. Hard-charging and 
irrepressible, eighteen-year-old Amelia Linehan could 
see a roller derby opponent a mile away—and that's 
while crouched down, bent over skates, and zooming 
around a track at the speed of light. What she couldn't 
see coming, however, was the flare-up of the rare liver 
disorder she was born with. But now it's the only thing 
she—and everyone around her—can think about.  


